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Planning for the Waterfront project began in 2004, when officials at Nakheel recognised the value and importance of Dubai’s last
piece of natural coastline, an 8km stretch on its western border with Abu Dhabi.

Die Planung für das Waterfront-Projekt begann 2004,
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Nakheel had formed a holding company to manage land within the Arab
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by the Dubai World subsidiary Limitless. This would be a
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When
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The Waterfront was soon touted on huge billboards facing Sheikh Zayed Road as a city “twice the size of Hong Kong”, even
größere Arabian-Canal-Projekt der Dubai-World-Tochtersays.
though Nakheel’s description of it in 2008 as 1.4 billion square feet would seem to fall a little short of that mark. Hong Kong island
gesellschaft Limitless integriert werden. Das geplante
is about 835 million square feet.
Ergebnis war ein rechteckiges Land, das von einem
75 km
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Reclamation work to form offshore islands was under way by the middle
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contractors
were
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to begin
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Dubai Marina bis tief in die
$4bn first phase of infrastructure work, including roads, sewerage, water
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Wüste und dann am westlichen Rand der Waterfront
Developers scooped up land and by early 2008 a number of big companies
hadArabische
launched projects
including Landvest, Omniyat,
zurück ins
Meer verläuft.
ETA Star, Alternative Capital Invest (ACI), Avanti and even Ivana Trump, who had plans for Dh1.5bn diamond-shaped twin
towers called “Le Diamond”.
„Bei dem Projekt wurde nie auf Hype gesetzt oder

versucht, sofort alles zu verkaufen“, erklärt Al Huraimel.

“Until the real estate crisis hit, about a year and a half ago, the Waterfront was doing very well,” says Mr al Huraimel, who left
Nakheel in 2007 and now works for an environmental company in Sharjah. “There was lots of demand, people launched projects
and prices went higher and higher. It appreciated in value considerably, especially in 2007.”
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Wie die an den ersten Phasen beteiligten Personen
erklären, war die Vermarktung der Waterfront zunächst
mit einigen Schwierigkeiten verbunden. Als das Projekt im
Jahr 2005 offiziell eingeführt wurde, bewerteten zahlreiche
Anleger sein Potenzial aufgrund der Entfernung zur Innenstadt von Dubai eher skeptisch.
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Developers scooped up land and by early 2008 a number of big companies
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includingLandvest,
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Ivana Trump, die einen diamantförmigen Doppelturm
namens „Le Diamond“ im Wert von 1,5 Mrd. AED plante.

“Until the real estate crisis hit, about a year and a half ago, the Waterfront was doing very well,” says Mr al Huraimel, who left
Nakheel in 2007 and now works for an environmental company in Sharjah. “There was lots of demand, people launched projects
and prices went higher and higher. It appreciated in value considerably, especially in 2007.”
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glaube, der Status der Waterfront ähnelt dem von anderen
Nakheel-Projekten: Es gibt viele, die hier wie in anderen
Nakheel had formed a holding company to manage land within the Waterfront, and
Gegenden von Dubai zahlreiche Grundstücke gekauft
aimed to sell up to 49 per cent of it to outside investors, but that idea was soon
haben.
scrapped, possibly because of difficulty in selling shares to banks and
otherManche dieser Anleger waren Spekulanten, andere
waren seriös – aber jetzt kommt es vor allem auf Nakheel
institutional investors.
an.
But once people began to consider the Waterfront would have its own airport and function in some ways as a second city centre,
the mood among investors started to change and the Waterfront began
to sell. ab, was die Firma als Nächstes unternimmt.“
Alle warten
When the first plots were released in the middle of 2005 they sold out in two weeks, mostly thanks to a Dh8 billion (US$2.17bn)
investment by Al Burj Real Estate, a company formed by prominent Gulf investors to seed the project.
The Waterfront was soon touted on huge billboards facing Sheikh Zayed Road as a city “twice the size of Hong Kong”, even
though Nakheel’s description of it in 2008 as 1.4 billion square feet would seem to fall a little short of that mark. Hong Kong island
is about 835 million square feet.
Reclamation work to form offshore islands was under way by the middle of 2006, and contractors were brought in to begin the
$4bn first phase of infrastructure work, including roads, sewerage, water pipelines and electricity terminals.
Developers scooped up land and by early 2008 a number of big companies had launched projects including Landvest, Omniyat,
ETA Star, Alternative Capital Invest (ACI), Avanti and even Ivana Trump, who had plans for Dh1.5bn diamond-shaped twin
towers called “Le Diamond”.
“Until the real estate crisis hit, about a year and a half ago, the Waterfront was doing very well,” says Mr al Huraimel, who left
Nakheel in 2007 and now works for an environmental company in Sharjah. “There was lots of demand, people launched projects
and prices went higher and higher. It appreciated in value considerably, especially in 2007.”

